Official Minutes
of the

31st Convention
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AMERICAN ·r uRNERBUND
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Societie had been as active as ome.
First Day, June .18, 1927
The Thirty-First Convention of the Today the Turnerbund has 32,923
A m erican Turnerbund was ·c alled to members-it should have one hunorder Saturday afternoon, June 18, at dred thousand. 'JV@ have property
2 o'clock, by K:onrad Krueck, Presi- valued at $8,913,,711, also an increa:se
dent oif the Lake !Erie Distrid:,. He 9f nearly $3(i)(i), {))(~ 0, Dlll•t ·our best asset
welcomed the delegates ·and led them is the Turner spirit that is flaming
in singing "Turner, au f zum Streite !" up anew in many places, which alone
Then the delegates were welcomed by · will keep our organizations from deCarl Raid on behalf of the Social generating into mere athletic club or
Turn-V erein.
Greetings were next social circles. Shall we fan that
extended by Mayor J ohn T. Marshall, flame, or shall we let it ember into
·
who told of the high esteem in ·whieh ashes ?
Here
is
the
point
o.n which I would
the Turner Societies of Cleveland
ask you to focus yroi1 u visiom. Ou11r
were fad d by him amd the ciity.
A commiitte·e from the Ladies' Amx- destiny is botmd u..p in that decis ion.
iliary Conventicm, consisting of Alice We strive for "a sound mind in a
Koeckeritz,
Frieda Toberer, and sound body"-the sound body being
Emma )l ielsen, brought the greetings the means to an end. Through the
of the women, who were holding their . ound mind we would rea.::h after
fourth annual convention in the same "liberty, education, and a better
world." That is our ultimate goal,
hall.
ational President George Seibel our Promised Land; and when we
then opened the Co,ro.vention with .the see how our n;:ttfon is being honeycombed by big1Gtry and blig hted by
following messag~ :
r oppression, it ·seems to me the TurMESSAGE OF THE PRE'S IDENT ner spirit was never needed so much
Once again we are met to deliber- as at th i day-when millions are beate upon the destiny of the Ameri.::an ing expended by government to keep
Turnerbund. I use the words "delib- you and me from drinkin o- a glas of
erate" and "destiny" with deliberation, beer, when thousands of hirelings
because I believe the de tiny of every work hard to keep us from gettittg
human institution depend s upon d@- healthful exercise or diversion on the
liberation-upon weighing and judg- first day of the week, when Ignorarn:e
ing m en and measures.
and Superstition are tryin g to muzzle
For four years there has been the mouth of 'S·cience, . wh en predator)'
grow th in membership- a total in- selfishness fays taxes upon us to forge
crease of about 2100. Last year the imperialistic chains for the toiling
nie t increa e was only 208-which is masse of the '~rorld.
.
not what it should haYe been if all
vVhat are you goino- to do about it?

Are you going to be satisfied w:ith
bread and circuses, or are you gomg
ahead with a program of education
that will work a change? Knowing
the Turners all over the land, I think
I know what your answer will b~.
It is no idle phrase that I know the
Turners all over the land. I believe
I have visited nearly every District
and about two-thirds of our Societies.
Hundreds of addresses and lectures
have been delivered-on my tour to
the Pacific coast alone I spoke on 71
occasions during 35 days.
Jot only
Turner Societies were reached, but organizations of all kind ; all sorts and
conditions of men and women heard
what principles the Turners represent
and what work we are doing. I
spoke to the largest women's club
in the United States; to a gathering
of Mormons; to an association of military officers; to chambers of commerce and luncheon clubs, carrying
the Turner message to all of them.
And I know now that the American
people are ready to become Turners
if we do not stand in their way. Why
should they not? The Turner principles are the same that were put into
the Declaration of Independence and
the Gettysburg Address by Jefferson
and Lincoln, the two greatest men
America has ever produced.
The
Turner spirit is the American spiritthe spirit of democracy and human
equality.
In our deliberations we must find
ways to pread this spirit in ever
widening circles. Such work as I
have done during the past two years
I cannot continue-but it is very
necessary. Perhaps the time is at
hand when we hould provide for an
executive secretary, to organize new
societies, to stir up sleeping societies,
to instruct and inspire officers and
members. linking them too-ether more
closely in fraternal fellow hip and
salutary discil?line.
Discipline is the one thing in which
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today we are notably ~acki~g. ~L:r
German inheritance is md1v1<1uahstic
and egocentric.
s one· of our An:erican poets, Victor Wicke, has put it"N one's content to peel potatoes,
Every one would play the chef!"

We have seen illustrations of this during the past year . in seve~al ways.
Unless this convention provides for a
united front, the American Turners
are o-oing to the German Turnfest at
Colo~·ne as an unorganized mob.
The;, when we're over there, we'll
make beautiful speeches and quote
Schiller"Wir wollen sein ein einzig Volk von
Bruedern,"

while we are wondering whether
Brother Schulze isn't getting more
than he deserves, and scheming how
we can keep Brother Schmidt in his
proper place. . Dis~ord bred of envy
is the besettmg sm of our German
heritage.
..
But we can overcome that failmg
if we counterbalance it with our great
compensating virtue of gen~rous ide~l
ism. That, too, has been displayed i?
various ways-and I have found 1t
among the young no l~ss than am on o·
the old.
Teachers Just graduated
from our splendid r ormal College
have evinced a spirit of sacrifice and
service worthy of tHe · veterans ?f
Forty-Eight. Women in our auxiliaries are working harder than most
f>f the men in the Societie .
What, then, is holding us back
from a triumphant advance?
Let me tell you plainly that it is
because o many of u are still living
in the past. For one thing "':e are
livino- in the age of Poor Richard
whe~ it comes to financial matters.
There are Societies, for instance, still
collecting the sam e dues they collected twenty year ago; dying of
malnutri tion because they won't pay

collective minds to stand together, to
work hard, to help one another, to
trust one another, to fear nothing but
our own indifference and indolenceto be Turners with mind and heart,
with outstretched hand and open purse.
You can get nothing unle s you work
for it and pay for it. Vi/ e must give
in order to get; we mu t fight in order to win.
Perhaps a stronger infusion of
young blood will come to inspire us
when the new "Turner's Weekly,"
authorized by the last convention,
begins to ·c arry our mes age to the
rising generation and to the American
people. This publication is not intended to displace or supplant the
German "Turnzeitung," but to provide a means of education that will
hold our young people together and
make our principles familiar to tens
of thousands of our fellow citizen
that know no German. If the present
plans are carried out, this "Weekly"'
will be no one-sided propaganda sheet
of narrow scope, but a national insti-tution that will be a credit to the·
Turners.
It rest with you, very
largely, what uccess it will achieve,
We are moving forward, but we
should move faster. Mose took forty
year to get across a narrow strip of
desert; Lindbergh cros ed the Atlantic in less than forty hours. Shall we
travel by caravan or by Zeppelin?
It is for you to decide.
We should pre s forward a one
mighty army. We should trust and
follow our leaders, or get leaders we
can tru t and will follow. We should
have faith in our principles, and be
willing to support them. Only in that
way can we meet and vanquish organized Hypocrisy and militant Intolerance. If we are going to quarrel
and bicker because thino-s are not
done exactly as we would have done
them, or if we are o-oino- to rest in
lothful inertia while we wait for
, omebody else to work or give-

for a meal. Not one of our organization dares tD put it value a high
as the Elks or the Y. M. C. A., as
any country club or athletic associaaturally they have not enough
tion.
money to. ·c arry on. Their energies
are exhausted in trying to make end·
meet. They save pennie where they
should inve t dollars.
Look at our Jahn Fund, which
ought to be one hundred thousand
dollars by now. It has reached $40,000; of which $5,000 was given by
Turner Theodore Ahrens, $10,000 was
transferred from funds held by the
ational Executive Committee, and
about $1,000 came from people who
are not even in the ranks of the Turners. We can be glad we got the
$40,000 to endow our Mental Training activities, and you may be sure
we'll get the hundred thousand; but
is it not humiliating to think that becau e we do not adopt the usual
American "drive" methods there isn't
an inward urge strong enough to put
the campaign across? There isn't a
Y. M. C. A. in any city of 100,000
that cannot do better than we have
done.
Last year I also called attention to
our need of a Pension Fund for our
Gymnastic Instructor , and invited
generous Turners of means to initiate
such a fund. There has been no reponse. Will there be any response?
Then there looms up the question
of providing a permanent home for
our Normal College. The College is
an institution of which we may be
very proud. If it were a theological
s.eminary, belonging t the weakest
denomination in the country, it would
have a fine building and a large endowment. We are holding it by a
hoestring, and are inclined to begrudge the price of the shoestring.
We do not ask what we can do for
others, but what we can keep for ourelves.
Let u make up our individual and
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Schmidt, A: J. Vogelsanger, Robert
Elcke-28 votes.
Philadelphia: Richard Pertuch, Leopold Zwarg, John Kunzelman, Eugene A. Stopper-2'7 v'otes.
New Jersey: Adolph Matthiessen-24 votes.
Pittsburgh:
Charles Ehlers, Louis
W eckler, Oscar Simmen, August
Buchholtz, Hans Oechsle, Henry
Koenig, Dan Matthes, William
Kraemer, A. C. Maley, Fritz John,
Emil Schmid, Andrew Kohary,
Prolonged applause followed his inJohn Rotzsch, William Rosengarth,
spiring words, and the delegates rose
Harry Dippold, Michael Uyak,
for a three-fold "Gut Heil!"
Henry Miksch, Anton Fischer,
Turner Fred Olt was elected as
Henry Etling, Eugene Junker, ErSecretary pro tern by acclamation.
nest Riedel, Carl Miller, George
The Committee on · Credentials was
Claus, Carl Trueg-32 votes.
appointed, consisting of Adolph Mat- Minnesota: Albert Steinhauser, Wilthiessen, Charles Eichin, Edward Pfleliam Mueller, William R. Kuehn
ger, L. F. Zwarg, and Fred Olt. After
and Herman Hein, alternate-3
a recess of twenty minutes the comvotes.
mittee reported that the following Upper · Mississippi: Henry Vollmer,
delegates were entitled to sit and
Alfred Mueller, John Jebens, Ludvote in the convention:
wig Berg, Henry Sellmer, B. M.
Jacob en,· Reinhard Wagner, F. B.
Report of Committee on Credentials
Ohm, Dave Henschen, Adam HilleNew York: Martin Nolde, Berthold
brand, August Vv estphal, John BorMuecke-17 votes.
gus-24 votes.
Indiana:
Edward Groth, Joseph Pacific: Dr. Carl B . Sputh, RepreWeissmueller, Arthur Paetz, Dr.
sentative-6 votes.
Carl B . Sputh, Edwin Sommerer, Connecticut: Emil 0. Hallbauer-6
Henry Meyer, Emil Rath, John A.
votes.
Howison, August Veth--16 votes.
Lake Erie: Wilhelm Licht, Henry
St. Louis:
August Dr.iemeier, L.
Pfeiffer, Dr. Chas. J oerin, Jr.,
Lammersieck, Eugene C. Stifel,
Ernst Mildner, John P. Klein, John
Otto Kallmeyer, Bruno Sendlein,
G. Greissing, Wilhelm C. Loeber,
E. D. Emme, Heinrich Braun,
Gustav Bach1nann, Robt. HavelCharles \i\Titt, Fred R. Goerisch,
berg, William Roediger, Albert
Emil Platz- 36 votes.
Ei ele, Max Doeschner, Henry L.
New England: Christ Neubauer, Dr.
Schaefer, Leon Schulze, Konrad
Gustave Eckstein-24 votes.
Krueck, Jacob Haag, Henry Luther,
Wisconsin: Edward Pfleger, George
Albert Ringel, Carl Hein, Carl Raid,
Wittich-13 votes.
Julius Eck, Frank Hillenkamp,
Ernst Kunde, Herman Fickweiler,
Illinois: Charles Eichin, Alfred Wild,
Jacob Schweisthal, Leo DoeringDr. Henry Hartung, L. 0. Greiner,
26 votes.
Adolph Danneberg, Louis Monning·er, Leopold Grand, F. Roepenack, Ohio: W. K. Streit, Tillo B. MarConrad Mueller, Charles Beckmann,
tin,
George
F.
Roth,
Alban
Albert Hoeft, Fred Bethig, Moritz
Wolff. Dr. Carl Ziegler, Wm. P.
nothing will be done and nothing will
be achieved. You, and the whole
American people, will live on as the
placid slaves of Bootleggers and Prohibition spies, of Sabbath Supervisors
and Grand Inquisitors - not as
Turners and Americans.
Upon your deliberations depends
your destiny!
GEORGE SEIBEL,
National President.
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Beyer, AJolf Varrelmann, Fred Olt,
and William Kamleiter, Alternate
-8 votes.
Southern California:
Carl Entenmann- 7 votes.
vVest·ern New Y1ork:
dam Volies,
rmbruster,
Geo. L. Cheston, Carl
Walter Pietsch, D. E. Klein,
ndrew Lascari, Dr. Charles T. Kennedy, Fred Lochmann-19 vote·.
The Kansa -Missouri, Rocky Mountain, l ew Orleans, Southern Central,
and .r orthern Pacific Distr:cts were
not represented.
The follow ing members of the National Executive Committee were al o
recognized as member of the Convention: George Seibel, Dr. Hermann
Groth, \!Villiam Voelker, Ernest Herklotz, Henry J. Thier, Richard Turnt,
Henry . Bloedel, George J. F. Falken tein, Adam Doehla, Charles A.
Geber, Carl Erdlen, and Fred Zaugg.
the reports dated January 1,
1927, had not yet been received, it
wa · necessary for the Committee to
base its report on stati tical figures
available as of January 1, 1926.
The Illinois, Philadelphia, Lake
Erie and Ohio Districts having protested the number ·of delegates reported as being hort of what they
were entitled to, a resolution was
pa sed to grant these Districts the
vote they claim, according to their
report of 1927 and the credentials
submitted. The report of the Committee on Credentials was corrected
accordingly.
Announcement was made of a trip
to Akron, Ohio, on Tue day, and invitation was extended to all delegates
by Turner John Greissing on behalf
of the kron Turner Club.
Committee on Permanent Organization was named as follow :
Henry Hartung, Chicago; Ludwig
Bero·, Upper Mi sissippi;
erthold
tluecke, New York; Emil Schmid,
Pitt burgh; Richard Pertuch, Phila-

delphia; Christ 1 reubauer,
ew Engl~nd; Dr. Carl B. Sputh, Indiana;
Ernst D. Emme, St. Louis·; Alban
Wolff, Ohio.
The Committee on Permanent Organization then presented its report
as follows:
Recommending that Heinrich Braun
be elected Honorary Chairman of the
Convention. (Unanimously elected.)
For Permanent Chairman the Committee proposed Henry v'ollmer, of
the Upper Mississippi, and Otto Kallmeyer, of the St. Louis District.
Turner Kallmeyer withdrew his name,
and Turner .Vollmer was unanimously
elected Chairman of the Convention.
For Vice-Chairman of the Convention ·the . Committee proposed the
names of Turners Konrad Krueck of
the Lake Erie District and Dr. Carl
Ziegler of the Ohio District.· Turner
Ziegler withdrew his name and Turner Krue-ck was unanimously elected.
For ecretarie (German) Turner
Leopold Zwarg of Philadelphia District and Ludwig Berg of Upper Mi·sis ·ippi Di trict were proposed and
duly elect'-'!d.
For ecretaries (Engli h) Turner
Fred Olt and William K. Streit, both
of Ohio District, were propo ed, and
upon su~gestion of Turner Olt, Turner Streit wa duly elected Fir t Secretary and Turner Olt ssi tant Secretary.
re olution wa adopted that the
<:;ommittee on Permanent Organization also erve a a Committee on
Committees to propose all the tanding Committees of th.e Convention.
A hort recess wa taken o that
this Committee hould have time to
make it ·election.
motion was made by Konrad
Krueck that a committee of three be
appointed to extend greeting to the
Fourth Biennial Convention of the
Ladies'
uxiliary.
An amendment
was offered and passed that the Committee be compo ed of Henry raun,

Henry
ollmer and Konrad Krueck.
The motion was passed as amended.
The Committee on Committees recommended the following Standing
Committees, which were approved by
the Com ention:
~ational Affairs: Berthold Muecke,
Henry Meyer, Dr. Henry Hartung,
Richard Pertuch, Emil· Schmid, John
J eben , Henry Pfeiffer, Carl Entenmann, Edward Groth, Eugene C.
Stifel, Adolf Danneberg, Eugene Stopper, August Buchholtz, Emil Hallbauer, George Roth, Fred Lochmann;
George Seibel and Geo. J. F. Falkentein from the . . ational Executive
Committee.
Platform and Statutes:
Edwin
ommerer, . August Driemeier, Dr.
Gustav Eckstein, Albert Hoeft, Henry
Koenig, George Clau , William Muellfred Mueller, Jacob Schweisler,
thal, Albert Eisele, D. E. Klein; Ernest Herklotz of the ational Executive Committee.
. . -ormal College: Emil Rath, Dr.
Carl Ziegler, George ·wittich, Louis
Greiner. Charles Eichin, Adolf Matthie en, Henry Etling, Dan Matthe ,
Reinhard
Vv agner,
Jacob
Haag,
Ern t Kunde, Adam Hillebrandt, Arthur Paetz, Dr. Charles T. Kennedy;
Dr. Hermann Groth and Henry A .
Bloedel from the National Executive
Committee.
Mental Training:
Adolf Varrelmann, Ernst Emme, Moritz Schmidt,
Fred Bethig, Andrew Kohary, Eugene
Junker Henry Sellmer, Julius Eck,
Robert Havelberg, Carl Armbruster;
Richard Turnt, Carl Erdlen, and Fred
Zaugg from the National Executive
Committee.
Phy ical Training:
Dr. Carl B.
Sputh, Martin Nolde, Jo . W eismueller, Wm. P. Beyer, Bruno Sendlein,
Christ Neubauer, Alfred \i\Tild, F.
Roepenack, Hans Oech le, Wm. Kraemer Hermann Hein, Wm. R. Kuehn,
Frank Ohm, Dave Hen chen, Carl
Hein, Gustav Bachmann, Andrew
6

Lascari; Adam Doehla and Charles
Geber from the I ational Executive
Committee.
I ational Publication:
Otto Kallmeyer, Louis Weckler, Albert Steinhauser, Albert Ringel, vValter Pietsch,
Leopold Grand, William Rosengarth ,
B. M. Jacobsen, Carl Raid; George
Seibel and William Voelker from the
ational Executive Committee.
A resolution was passed placing all
physical directors not already appointed elsewhere to serve on the
Committee on Physical Training.
Finance: John A. Howison, Conrad
Mueller,
John
Kunzelmann,
Charles Ehlers, George L. Che ton,
Edward Pfleger, Louis Monninger,
Carl Trueg, Herman Fickweiler, \\rilliam Kamleiter; Henry J. Thier from
the ational Executive Committee.
Rules and Classification: August
Veth, A. J. Vogelsanger, John
Rotzsch, August Westphal, Alban
Wolff, Tillo B. Martin, Robert Elcke,
Michael U yak, William Roediger ;
Erne t Herklotz from the National
Executive Committee.
The committee rooms were assigned, with instruction to meet at
7 :30 p. m., and the first session adjourned until 10 a. m. Sunday.
Second Day, June 19, 1927
Chairman Henry Vollmer opened
the ses ion at 10 :30 a. m. The minutes of the previous day' session were
read and approved with one slight
c:hange regarding the Minnesota delegation. The following telegram wa.
received from the recently organized
Turn-Verein at Miami, Florida:
"The 31st Convention of the American Turnerbund:
"Gut Heil! Best wishe for a successful ·convention. Regret that we
cannot be present.
"\i\T.i th Turner Greetinc.rs,
Turn and Sport Society o.f Miami
and the Southea tern District of
the American Turnerbund.

The number· of delegates elected by
a District shall not exceed the number of federal votes to which the District is entitled. The computation of
the number of federal votes to which
a District is entitled shall be based
on its membership as given in the National Executive Committee's annual
tatistical report last compiled before
the Convention. One delegate may
represent all the votes of his district.
51. Only tho e delegates who were
elected by a society or by a District
Convention and whose names are
shown in the ·c redentials issued by the
District in question, are entitled to a
seat and vote at regular and special
ational Conventions. Societies and
the District Conventions have the
right to give instructions to their respective delegates, and instruction
thus given hall be binding on the
deleo-ates if there is a possibility to
b
.
1
vote therefor. Such instructions, 1owever, shall not be construed as abridgino- the right of the individual delegate to the free expre sion of his
opinion.
We recommend that parao-raph 6
be amended by strikino- out the word
"shall" in the third line of aid paraoTaph, and ubstituting therefor the
word "·s hould," so that the fir t sentence of said paragraph as amended
shall read as follows :
68. "Every member holding a tran fer card signed by the proper officers
of his society, and applyino· for admission to another ociety, should be
admitted without probation and without admis ion fee, provided the tran fer to the new society be made because of change of residence."
Following wa the result of the
vote by Districts on Paragraph 50:

Reports of Committees were then
received.
Committee on Rt:!ies
The Committee was organized by
electing Michael U yak as Chairman
and A l ban Wolff as Secretary. All
communications for the convention
were classified and referred to the
respective committees.
The following rules were drawn
and recommended for adoption:
1. That the meetings be conducted
according to Cushing's Parliamentary
Rules.
2. That no delegate should be permitted to speak more than twice on
the same subject. The cha.irman may,
however, in his discretion, deviate
from this rule.
3. Speakers shall be limited to five
minutes, except by consent of the
Convention.
±. All proceedings shall be recorded
both in German and English.
5. The privilege of addressing the
Convention shall not be granted to
any other organization except by consent of the Convention.
All recommendations were unanimously approved.
Committee on Platform and Statutes
This Committee elected Edwin H.
Sommerer as chairman and Alfred
Mueller as secretary. It ubmitted
the following recommendations:
recommendation proposed by the
Minnesota District to amend parao-raphs 50 and 51 of the Statutes so
they will read as follows:
50. Districts are entitled to the following number of federal votes: For
J 00 members or less, one vote ; for
every additional 100 members or more
than one-half of this number, one additional vote. Each s·ociety having a
membership of 100 •o r more may elect
from among its members one na'tional
delegate. The remaining delegates to
which a District is entitled are to be
elected by the District Convention.

District
For Against
New York ........... 17
0
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
0
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
0
New England . . . . . . . 24:
0
\i\ i con in . . . . . . . . . . . 13
0
7
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District
For Against
0
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
0
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . 27
0
New Jersey .......... 24
12
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . 20
0
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . 3
0
upper Mississippi . . . . 24
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
0
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . 6
0
0
Lake Erie ........... 26
West New York ...... 19
0
0
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Sou them California . . 7
0
Total .. ............. 304

Cleveland, especially District President Konrad Krueck, who received us
with such cordial kindness on our
tour.
Dr. Oscar Berger."
President Seibel stated that the
National Executive Committee · would
return the greetings from this Convention.
Committee on National Organ
The committee was organized by
electing Otto Kallmeyer as chairman
and Albert Steinhauser as secretary,
and submitted the following recommendations:
1.
That the National Executive
Committee be empowered to pure.b ase
"Turnzeitung" and "Freidenker," and
continue to publish same as heretofore if possible.
2. That the National Executive
Committee be authorized to publish
a weekly organ in the English language as soon as the financial success
of such an organ is assured.
· These recommendations were unanimously approved.
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The vote by Districts on Paragraph
51 showed a total of 316 for the
amendment and none against. It was
unanimously adopted. The change in
Paragraph 68 also was unanimously
approved.
President Seibel then read greetings
from Dr. Oscar Berger, President of
the Deutsche Turnerschait, as follows:
"I rejoice greatly that there is so
much enthusiasm in many of your
Societies for the excursion to the
Turnfest at Cologne-even in Societies which we were unable to visit on
our tour of America. I trust that no
one who comes to Cologne will depart unsatisfied.
"A our invitation to the Turnfest
will be extended to all people of Germanic race in foreign parts, it i t o
be expected that members of GermanAmerican Sport Clubs-though prob·
ably not in great numbers-will come
to our festival, and of course will be
welcome. One thing is certain, that
your American T'ttrnerbund will come
as a single great group, as the number of your members warrants this
arrangement.
"From your national organ I note
that your biennial com ention takes
place in Cleveland in a few weeks.
I would ask you on that occasion to
extend my greetings to all your delegates, and also to the Turners of

Committee on Normal College
The Committee elected Adolf Matthiessen as chairman and Charles
Eichin as secretary, and submitted
the following report:
·
Acting on Recommendation 4 of the
Philadelphia District, that "Scholarships in our Normal College given by
our National Body be discontinued,"
after a lengthy, instructive, and exhaustive debate, the committee was
of the opinion that these scholarships
do not entail added expense to the
Tnrnerbund. The committee therefore rejects this resolution, and advocates offering scholarships as cu tomary in the past years.
The committee further recommends that the sum of $6,000 annually be contributed by the Turnerbund for the upkeep of the Normal
College for the ensuing' two years.
Aware of the fact that tuition fees
have been raised for the ensuing
school . term, the committee recom8

mends that further efforts be made
by the directorate of the College to
bring our institution on a self-sustaining basis, and that tuition fees, if
possible, be based on those prevailing
in institutions of similar nature and
standing.
.
It further recommends that the
curriculum of the Normal College embody the study of Turner principles
and precepts and the fact that material pelp is given the Normal Col.:.
lege by the Turnerbund, and further
advocates that the students at the
school be at all opportune times reminded 'Of this support.
It commends the conscientious
management and conduct of the College and Camp Brosius by its faculty
and trustees, and recommends that
this convention · recognize their earnest efforts to make the College a
worthy exponent of our cause.
All of the above recommendations
were unanimously approved.
A second invitation was extended
to the delegates by Carl Volk of
Cleveland to attend _the' forty-second
anniversary celebration of the Akron
Turner Club on Tuesday, June 21.
At this point Turner Emil Rath expressed his appreciation of the faith
placed in the Board of Trustees of
the Normal College by the delegates,
and thanked the Convention for its
hearty approval of the work being
done by our teacher-training institution. He called attention to the fact
that the present College Board has
conscientiously served the T·u rnerbund for twenty years.
Turner F. Roepenack invited the
delegates to attend and participate in
the seventv-fifth anniversarv celebration of the Chicago Tur~gemeinde
on October 18 of this year.
A. recess for dinner was declared,
and announcement made of the taking of a picture of the dele~ates representing the Ladies' Auxiliary and
the American Turnerbund.

Afternoon Session, June 19, ~ 1927
The convention was called to order
at 2 :30 p. m. by Chairman Vollmer.
Committe·e on Finance
This committee was organized with
Edward Pfleger as chairman, and
made the following report:
1. The Finance Committee has au.dited the books of the Treasurer for
the period from June 15, 1925, to
June 10, 1927. The balance as
shown in the books and printed
report is found correct.
2. The Jahn Fund books show the
following on hand :
Last balance in bank .. $ 7.858.14
Investments in bonds,
·
par value . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00
Deferred payments . . . 6,651.00
Total of Jahn Fund ... $39,509.14
In addition to the above, there
are various subscriptions that
have since been made, but not
as yet recorded.
3. The Treasurer's Report shows a
balance still due on the Special
Tax levied at the Chicago Convention in 1921, amounting to $8, 730.
In justice . to those Societies that
have paid this tax, we recommend
that s~eps be taken to ·collect this
balance.
4. Unpaid per capita tax shows District to be in arrears $4,314.83.
Steps should ·b e taken to collect
these dues immediately.
5. The Finance Committee recommends that the per capita tax of
$ .50 be retained.
All these recommendations were
unanimously approved.

Committee on National Affairs
The Committee on National Affairs
organized through the election of
Berthold Muecke as ·c hairman and
Henry Meyer as secretary, and submitted the following report:
1. The recommendation of Turner
Wm. Mueller of the Minnesota Dis9

trict should be adopted, a follows:
"That the
ational Executive Committee publish in future Annual Reports the date and place of all National Conventions heretofore held,
and likewise publish the same information on .r ational Tournaments
( B undes-Turnf este.)"
2. After considerable debate regarding a recommendation of the
Philadelphia District, to reduce national dues to 30 cents per capita, the
committee decided that dues ought to
remain at 50 cent a year per capita
as heretofore. (This point had been
disposed of by adoption of report of
Committee on Finance.)
3. The committee decided to disapprove the recommendation of the
Philadelphia District, that in future
all free . scholarships for students of
the Normal College be discontinued.
(This point ha.cl been di po ed of by
adoption of report of Committee on
Normal College.)
4.
recommendation of the Indiana District, that the name " ormal
College of the American Gymnastic
Union" be changed to "Turners College," hould be approved and the National Executive Committee be instructed to confer with the officers of
the ~ ormal College about changing
the name.
5. The resolution of th Illinois
District with regard to "Old Age
Pensions for Instructors" hould be
referred to the
ational Executive
Committee, to work out a plan in accordance with the resolution, which
follow :
"The Illinois District recommends
to the National Convention that a
fund be created by the merican Turnerbund whereby provision of old age
pensions may be made for in tructors
who have served the cau e loyally
for many years; and that the
ational Executive Committee make
such recommendations to the next
National Convention."

6. It is recommended that the 32nd
National Convention be held in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1929. Invitations for
holding the next National Convention
were also received from Newark,
N. J., Chicago, Ill., San Francisco,
Cal., Davenport, Iowa, and Racine,
Wis.
7.
A resolution from the New ·
Jersey District with reference to accident insurance for active turners
was referred to the National Executive Committee to devise some plan.
8. The resolutions adopted at the
last Convention ·at Elkhart Lake,
which have not been acted upon or
completed, should be re-enacted, as
follows:
a. Wh.e reas, the textbooks of history in our public schools ignore the
pioneer work of German immigrantc:.
in most cases, and either suppress the
names and achievements of prominent
citizen of German extraction, or purposely minimize their patriotic ervice; and, whereas the causes and incidents of the world war are still
misrepresented in said textbooks,
notwithstanding the documentary evidence brought to light exposing these
historical falsehoods;
Therefore, be it re olved to reque t
the societies of the Turnerbund to demand from the various school board
the correction of such historical false. hoods in history textbooks, that coming generation be not poisoned with
prejudices.
b. 7V e recommend that the rticles
of Incorporation of the member societies of the Turnerbund be so revi ed a to provide for tran £erring
the property of the society to the
Turnerbund in case of dissolution of
uch ociety.
c. The
ational Executive Committee should. be authorized to collect
books and documents relating to the
history of the Turners, as also tho e
relating to the general history of the
German. in merica.
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d. The National Executive Committee should be authorized to collect
historical relics of all kinds relating
to the Turners, as the foundation of a
Turner Museum.
9.
Resolved, That the National
Executive Committee be authorized
to engage a field secretary at a salary
not to exceed $3,000 a year.
10. Resolved, That the resolution
with reference to Flood Prevention
be adopted as follows:
"In view of the fact that insufficient provision has been made to prevent floods such as the recent one in
the Mississippi Valley, and such catastrophe may be repeated at any
time, be it resolved: That we recommend Congress to take action towards flood prevention work such as is
provided for in the O'Connor Bill,
House Record 5,025, introduced in the
last session of Congress.
11. The Committee recommends
the following resolutions for adoption:
a. We are opposed to Prohibition,
as a result of which respect for law,
the people's health, and the honesty
of our public officials have been undermined, while hypocrisy, corruption,
and private intemperance flouri h. We
demand the repeal of the unconstitutional Eighteenth Amendment and
the immediate annulment of the irrational Volstead Act.
b. \Ve are opposed to all puritanical laws that steal from the workers
their right to rational enjoyment and
innocent pleasure on Sunday.
c. vV e are opposed to the narrowminded and inhuman re triction of
immigration by cunningly manipulated quotas-especially to the attempted reduction of the German and
Scandinavian quota through the ational Origin Clause-and we demand that the land of libertv re. ume
its rank of honor as an asylum for
the downtrodden, welcoming- all honest and industrious human beings.
d. We are opposed to militari m
11

m all it manifestations, opposed to
increases of army and navy, opposed
to the propaganda of war-mongers
and munition-makers. We are against
war with Mexico, against coercion of
the small Central American republics,
and against intervention in China to
get Great Britain's chestnuts out of
the fire. Our expenditures for military purposes should be cut in half,
and the money saved should be used
to provide protection against peril of
floods in the Mississippi valley and
elsewhere.
e. We are in favor of absolute
academic liberty, without legislative
interference or official suppressionnot only in the field of scientific research, but also in the domain of political thought-since truth and justice have nothing to fear from thorough discussion; only lies and exploitation are afraid of exposure to
criticism.
f. We exhort every citizen to remember that true patrioti m does not
consist in shouting hurrah and waving a flag, but in loyal devotion t o
the principles of liberty, honor, and
tolerance, as the e have been taught
us by the word and example of men
like Abraham Lincoln and Carl
Schurz. That is true Americanism
and true human brotherhood.
12. Re olved, That the National
Executive Committee be instructed to
make inquiries in the Turnerbund
which city or district is willing to arrange the next National Turnfest. A
from
Indianapolis,
communication
which city has made a bid for the
next National Tournament, was received. and referred to the National
ExecutiYe Committee.
13. \i\ e recommend that the National Executive Committee arrange a
ritual adapted for u e at Turner
funeral s.
J 4. In appreciation of the extraordinarily splendid accomplishments of
the present National Executive Committee we recommend that the Na-

motto, " A Sound Mind in a Sound
Body," to receive an adequate interpretation. The selection of our National Pre ident, George Seibel, a · the
editor, we regard as a guarantee that
the publication will stand for personal
lib erty and will oppose all attempt
to limit personal liberty and circumscribe thought.
7. We urge the energetic support
of the "Amerikanische Turnzeitung,"
which paper has so far been maintained by great personal sacrifice of
its publisher.
Your committee feels tha.t a certain
trend to restrict ourselves to the
physical side of Turnerism, because
condition beyond our control have
brought about a lamentable state of
apathy toward mental efforts, would
be a grave error. Bury the mental
ide and you bury Turnerism. May
the spark that has kindled the fire of
Turner enthusiasm in the past become
a flaming torch to lead us onward
and upward.
The report of thi committee wa
adopted as a whole.

tional Executive Committee remain in
the Pittsburgh District for the enuing two years.
15. We recommend that all former
Presidents of the Turnerbund attending ational Conventions be received
as honorary delegates by such Conventions.
11 these resolutions and recommendations were adopted and approved unanimously.
Committee ·o n Mental Training
The Committee on Mental Training
elected A dolf Varrelman as chairman
and Julius Eck as ecretary, and submitted the following:
To suggest a definite program for
univer al application is nearly an impossibility. Local conditions are the
determining factors of what can be
done along these lines. vVe recommend:
1. That endeavor be continued to
add to the curriculum of the Normal
College, in connection w ith the Jahn
Fund, a course for developing speakers and leaders for our Mental Training _work.
2. That all societies of the merican Turnerbund inaugurate proper
and locally feasible plans for cla ses
in German.
3. The publication of monthly ociety magazines wherever possible,
and the exchange of said paper
among the societies.
4. The organization of debating
teams within the societies of our various Districts, and that interurban and
interstate debates be arranged with
other Districts and other organizations.
5. That in conformity with local
conditions mental activities uch as
Mu ic, Singing, and Dramatics should
be initiated and supported.
6.
This committee on Mental
Training is highly gratified by the
announcement of the propo ed "Turner's V./ eekly."
vVe expect our

Committee on Physical Training
The Committee on Physical Training elected Dr. C. B. Sputh a chairman, Leopold Zwarg and Leo ].
Doering as ecretaries.
The changes in the Festival Rules
as recommended by the Technical
Committee and publi hed in pamphlet
form, were accepted with the followin()' alterations:
First-Change referring to the last
paragraph on page. 6; the paragraph
to b.e stricken out and the following
sub tituted: "In view of the fact
that so many Societies and Districts
are planning to send men and women
to participate in the German rational
Turnfest in Cologne in 1928, we recommend that the National Technical
Committee unite all these participants
into a cla s, and work out a suitable
gymnastic number to be presented by
thi s cla
under a desi()'nated Leader,
•?

t~

whose expenses are to be paid by the
American Turnerbund. Thi::i class is
to represent the. American Turnerbund. The competitors or their Society or District are to pay their own
expenses. We also urge each District
or Society to demonstrate group activitie of their own choice if they so
desire. We forth er urge each participant, man or woman, to compete in
the various individual events. The
Technical Committee is empowered
to arrange all detail of entry, competition , and the like.
Change page 13, paragraph 1 to
read: "There shall be at least two
judge in all apparatu s events, who
shall at the conclu ion of each exercise and after due consultation record
one mark."
Change page 15, middle of page,
the paragraph starting : ''The length
of a model number is to be determined by the compo ition of music
used. The compo ition is to be
played exactly as written and played
only once." ·
Thi is to be stricken out; the rest
of the paragraph remains the same.
Add to this -p aragraph the following: " The music for all model numbers mu t be in the hands of the Festival Leader thirty day before the
Turnfe t."
Change page 14, section 5, at bott om of page-the paragraph to be
s tricken out and the following substituted: "Points to be decided by a
sliding scale. J 0%-0; 100% equals
30 points; every 3% eq uals one
point."
That separate dipl omas for· Society
competition be awarded to Ladies,
Actives, and Senior Men.
That the National Technical Committ e consider the advisability of
issuing medals and cup s instead of
wreaths and diplomas.
Cl1ange Article 10, Section 6 g:
Shot Put for Women. The scoring
system to be the same as for the men;
13

14 feet equals 1 point; every additional 2 fe et equals 1 point; 32 feet
equals 10 points.
That the National Executive Com- ·
mittee provide for designing a set of
Medals which may be purchased by
the different Societies to be used for
prizes.
That the Technical Committee work
out a standard scorecard form for apparatus, track and field work which
may be used by District and Societi e as well as for the National Turnfe t .
·
That all members of the Germa~
rT i.lrnfest team wear the name of the
town they come from on the left
breast pocket and the official TurnePbund shield on the left sleeve.
For the purposes of discussing
Turnverein problems and conditions.
we recommend that all Societies send
their Instructors and Turnwart t o
a national meeting of the instructors
t o be called by the ational Committee this coming sea on. Societies are
urged to pay the expenses because of
the benefit that will be derived.
That the Boys' and Girls' program
plan which was adopted by the Technical Committee be revived a nd attempts made to put it into operation.
These recommendations were unanimou ly approved and adopted.

New Business
The following resolution, proposed
by the Lake Erie Di strict, was
adopted:
"Whereas the question of war o-uilt
i. treated by the greater part of the
daily press with a conspiracy of
silence; and whereas but few state men in Congres have had the courage to raise their voice in revealino·
the truth as to the real responsibility
for the world war;
Be it re · olved, that the
ati'onal
Executive Committee be authorized
t o use every means at its disposal to
indu ce Congress and · Senate to act
in thi. important matter."

A resolution submitted by the Illinois District was also adopted as follows:
"Resolved: That the National Executive Committee be authorized to
protest in the name of the American
Turnerbund against the unjust sentence against Sacco and Vanzetti in
the . State of Massachusetts."
A general discussion regarding new
Sport Clubs ensued. In this connection Dean Rath sugge ted a new program of activities for the adult
classes of the Turn-Vereins to timulate the interest of the young people.
A copy of same will be sent to any
Turner upon request.
President George Seibel then presented Doctor Carl Ziegler of Cincinnati with a diploma for 50 years'
membership in the Turnerbund. The
convention greeted Dr. Ziegler with
a threefold Gut Heil! In response he
stated that he had joined the Manchester (New Hampshire) TurnVerein on the 19th of June, 1877. It
was the progressive platform adopted
by the Convention held in Cleveland
the next year that induced him to
subscribe heartily to the Turner principles and has kept him a Turner all
these years. Dr. Ziegler reassured
the Convention of his loyalty as long
as these high ideals are fo tered. His
remarks were o-reated with thunderous applause.
Turner Carl Raid extended the hospitality of the Germania Turnverein
Vorwaerts for a Kommers and entertainment during the evening.

Third Day, June 20, 1927
Chairman Henry Vollmer called the
session to order at 10 :40 a. m. The
minute of the previous day were
read and approved with one correction.
Committee on Society Publications
The report of the Committee on
Society Publications was read and
adopted as follows:

The committee organized by electing Reinhard Wagner as chairman
and Leo J. Doering as secretary. I ts
report was as follows :
1. We recommend that every Society shall send at least three copies
of its monthly publication to the National Executive Committee.
2. \!\! e recommend that adequate
space be found in the annual statistical report to record names of societies publishing papers.
3. We recommend that every Society publishing a paper send at least
two copies to every other Society in
the Turnerbund.
4. \A,Te recommend that the editors
of the Turner papers in their editorials urge members to subscribe to the
new "Turner's Weekly."
5. We recommend that the national Turner emblem appear in all
Turner papers, preferably on the
front page.
President Seibel called attention to
page 12 of the Annual Report, where
the winner of the four prizes awarded for activity in mental training are
reported; he also ·c alled attention to
the fact that Societies are tardy in
reporting on mental training activities and admonished them on this
score. He announced that Victor G.
Wicke, of Bellaire, Ohio, though not
a member of the Turnerbund. had
contributed $600 to the Jahn Educational Fund.
A communication from the American Peace Award, regarding the
World Court controversy, was read.
Owino- to the fact that this communication arrived too late to be given
careful and adequate con ideration. it
was decided to table same, after di, cussion by Otto Kallmeyer, Albert
Steinhauser. Henry Vollmer and
George Seibel.
A motion was. made to accept the
invitation of the Deutsche Turnerschaft to attend the Cologne Turnfest
and to encourage as many American
Turners as possible to accompany
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either the Chicago or New York Delegations which have already engaged
steamers, or others which are being
considered by Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The motion was carried, and
full information will be sent to member societies by the I ational Executive Committee.
A motion was passed thanking the
Lake Erie District and the Cleveland
Societies for their hospitality.
Turner Carl Raid responded saying
it was a pleasure and privilege to entertain the National Convention.
Announcement was made by Tur-

ner Carl Volk that everything was in
readiness for an extended sight-seeing
tour of Cleveland in the afternoon.
A resolution was passed thanking·
the local press and the officers and
stenographers of the Convention.
Chairman Henry Vollmer expressed
his appreciation at having had the
privilege of attending and presiding.
The Convention adjourned with a
threefold "Gut Heil!" to the American Turnerbund.
W. K. STREIT,
FRED OLT,
Secretarie . _

Report of the Fourth Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries of
the American T urnerbund at Cleveland, Ohio, June 18~20, 1927.
The Fourth Biennial Convention of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the American
Turnerbund was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Charlotte Riess of
Indianapolis.
Four officers: Mrs.
Charlotte Riess, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. Alice Koeckeritz, Davenport, Ia.;
Mrs. Laura Olt, Dayton, Ohio; and
Mrs. Linda Schulte,
ewport, Ky.;
three trustees: Mrs. Louise Bucke,
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Mary Petri, Chicago, Ill.; and Mrs. Henry J. Thier,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and 33 delegates were
present.
Mrs. Ernest Heyd of Cleveland welcomed the delegates. The address of
the president recommended that all
societies try to interest sister societies to form Districts and join our
national oro-anization, and to have a
Student Loan Fund instead of Scholarships.
The secretary reported 49 societies
enrolled, with a membership of 3661,
a gain of 470 members over 1925.
One society resigned (South Side, Indianapolis) and two new ones were
added (Akron, 0., and Moline, Ill.)
Letters have been sent to all societies inviting them to join. Replies
have been received from about ten
societies who are considering joining.
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Dr. Carl B. Sputh of Indianapolis
gave a talk on "Plans for Scholarship
and Student Loan." After discussion
and careful consideration the following plan was adopted :
(1) The academic and physical
qualifications of the applicant
should be the same as those
adopted by the Board of
Trustees of the Nonnal College.
(2) The Student Loan Committee should co-operate with
the administrative board of
the Normal College in making the loan.
(3) The loan to be paid b~ck in
monthly installments (or any
other plan agreed upon by
the Committee and the candidate), six mopths after the
candidate has been teaching.
( 4) The amount of the loan not
to exceed $200 a year.
Mrs. Albert Steinhauser, Chairman
of the Scholarship Committee. reported that five young men of the
Normal College had received $850
during the· past two years. Some
was in form of loans. and one young
man has already repaid his. This
money comes from Auxiliaries by tax- ,

ing their members 25 cents a person
or paying it out of their treasury.
There were 32 societies who contributed.
A motion made by Mrs. Schulte,
Newport, and seconded by Mrs. Bachman, Cleveland, to discontinue all
scholarship gifts, was carried.
A committee composed of Mrs.
Koeckeritz, Mrs. Nielsen, Davenport, .
and Miss Toberer, New Ulm, extended greetings to the men' convention.
President George Seibel was welcomed with our Turner Song, "Our
Noble Cause;" he spoke on "What a
Vv oman Can Do." His remarks were
very interesting and helpful.
The following committees were appointed:
Constitution---i\1iss Elfrieda Toberer, New Ulm, Minn.; Mrs. Anna
\Veinreich, St. Louis; Mrs. Linda
Schulte, Newport; Mrs. Koeckeritz,
Davenport.
Auditing-Mrs. Wilma Bollin, St.
Louis; Mr . H. J. Thier, Pittsburgh;
Mrs. K. Wolff, Dayton.
Credentials-Mrs. Johnson, Davenport; Mr . Ro e Mildner, Detroit.
A committee of officer. of the
men's organization brought greetings
to our convention.
Mr. J. Grei sing of Akron invited
the Ladies to Akron to help celebrate
their 42nd anniversary.
The Pre ident,
1rs. Riess, appointed Mrs. Laura Olt as chairman
of the membership committee.
Report of all societies were received.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of
Dayton is offering free tuition to any
scholar who brings in five new members or more to the gym clas, es, and
gym slippers to ·c hildren of members
who do not pay tuition. Thi has
helped to increase classes very much.
Many societies give bazars. card parties, dinners, and sales to make
money.
Parties given •in private
homes have been very successful.
The Resolutions Committee recommended that all societies form dis-

tricts, and as such pay per capita tax
to the National Body. Adopted.
A committee to revise the constitution for the next ·c onvention was appointed: Mrs. Koeckeritz, Miss Gerbers, Mrs. Nielsen, and Mrs. Johnson
from Davenport.
Otto Kallmeyer, of the men's organization, read a resolution passed
by them on objectionable text-books
in the school , and asked our Auxiliary to pass on these resolutions and
help to support them. A list of these
books will be sent to all societies.
Mrs. Minna Waltenberger of Louisville started the Student Loan fund
by donating $250.00. Those present
gave her a Turner applause and a
threefold "Gut Heil."
On account of the death of her
father, Mrs. Schulte had to leave. A
motion was made to send a letter of
sympathy and flower -carried.
A motion by Mrs. Nielsen, Davenport, and seconded by Mrs. Thym,
St. Louis, that we allow the secretary
$50.00 a year-carried.
Mrs. Olt moved to thank Mrs.
Steinhauser for the songs-carried.
The officers elected were:
Mrs. Koeckeritz, President; Mr
Linda Schulte, 1st V\ce President;
Mrs. Elizabeth Bachman, 2nd Vice
President; Mrs. Laura Ult, Secretary;
Miss Elfrieda Toberer, Treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. Rie s, Indianapolis;
Mrs. Hncke, St. Louis; Mrs. Petri;
Chicago; Mrs. Heyd, Cleveland; Mrs.
Thier, Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Koeckeritz appointed the Stu.:
dent Loan Committee, as follows:
Mrs. Rie , Indianapolis; Mrs. Bucke,
St. Loni ; Miss C. Zeller, Dayton.
Mrs. Hncke made a motion that
the secretary be placed under , $1,00.0
bond-carried. Mrs. Koeckeritz was
authorized to attend to the ring for
the retirino- president. As there was
no further business the meeting closed
with the Parting Song.
LAURA H. OLT, Sec'y.
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